
CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY MEDLEY 
Who can take a sunrise 
Sprinkle it with dew 
Cover it in chocolate and a miracle or two: 
The candy man 
Oh, the candy man can 
Yes, the candy man can, 'cause he mixes it with love and makes the world taste good 

[Spoken] 
My name is Willy Wonka. I make chocolate 

[Ensemble:] Who can take tomorrow ([Wonka:] Who can take tomorrow) 
[Ensemble:] Dip it in a dream ([Wonka: Dip it in a dream) 
[Wonka:] Separate the sorrow and collect up all the cream 
[Ensemble:] The candy man (The candy man) ([Wonka:] The candy man) 
[Wonka:] Oh, the candy man can ([Ensemble: The candy man can) 
[Wonka:] Yes, the candy  man can, 
'cause he mixes it with love and makes the world taste good. And the world tastes good 
[All:] 'Cause the candy man thinks it should! 

[Reporter: Spoken] 
The first golden ticket has been found in a small town in Bavaria. Lets go to the winner, 
Augustus Gloop,now.  

[Mrs Gloop:] 
We don't leave our dachshunds all alone with him! 

[Augustus Gloop:] 
So this morning I was eating 
When such hunger did attack 
Und fifty Wonka bars were waiting 
For a nice mid-breakfast snack 
But the taste was kind of different, 
Like a bratwurst three days old 
So I spit it out and saw I had struck gold! 

[Mrs Gloop, spoken:] Let's yodel! 

[All:] 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Te-o-lo-de-lee 
Te-o-lo-de-lee 
Te-o-lo-de-lee 



Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Te-o-lo-de-lee 

Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Oh-de-lay-ee 
Te-o-lo-de-o-de-le 

[Mr Salt, spoken:] As soon as Mr Wonka made his announcement, 
my Veruca expressed a very keen interest in the contest. She said: 

[Veruca:] I want that ticket now! 

[Mr Salt, spoken:] How could I possibly refuse? 

When Veruca says 
[Veruca:] Buy! 
It's like a battle cry 
For when Veruca says 
[Veruca:] Mine! 
Well, I've jelly for a spine 
And if Veruca said 
[Veruca:] Please! 
I'd know it was a tease before a 

[+Veruca:] More, now, out, mine, fetch, buy! 
And when she finally falls asleep, we'll pray and say Amen! 
'Till tomorrow when it all begins 

[Veruca:] Again! 
[Mr Salt:] Again! 

[Mr Beauregarde:] 
It's. Time. To. Meet a little lady everybody is talking about. 
Now she is royalty of the highest order 
and she don't give a hoot about what Veruca says, 'cause round here, 
Daddy has the last word... Okay? Okay? C'mon! 

[Ensemble/ "Gum Chompin' Divas":] 
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah 

[Violet:] 



My daddy heard about a prize 
That was surely worth pursuing 

[Ensemble:] Hoo-oot! 

[Violet:] 
Put a Wonka bar before my eyes 
And said... 

[Mr Beauregarde:] ...Commence to chewing! 

[Ensemble:] Yeah, yeah, yeah 

[Violet:] 
My daddy knew I had the skill 
To get my grill-a-going 

[All:] Grill-a-going 

[Violet:] I chewed away the wrapper 'till 
[All:] There was a Golden Ticket showing 

[Violet:] 
So let me lift my trophy 
And then I'm gonna let this mic drop 

[Ensemble:] Gonna let this mic drop 

[Violet:]  And then I'm gonna think bazooka 

[Mike:] 
Wrong, wrong! 
Lock her away! 
Mike Teavee is changing up the USA 
I hacked a golden ticket! 
That's how I won 
You gotta break rules to get the job done 
I don't need to go outside to be what I'll be 
Reality is something I can get from TV 
America, get ready for my cyber attack! 
Mike Teavee is winning! 
There's no going back! 

Grandpa Joe 
How'd'ya know? 
That I'd be coming home today 



With something good, something gold 
Something special, that I can hold 
Grandpa Joe 
Just as you planned 
The final golden ticket's in my hand! 

[CHARLIE + GRANDPA JOE: ] 
We'd never dreamed that we'd appear 
Over the moon in ecstasy 
But nevertheless, it's there that we're 
Shortly about to be 
'Cus we've got a golden ticket! 

[MRS BUCKET, spoken: ] Oh, Charlie, your father would be so proud! 

[CHARLIE + GRANDPA JOE: ] 
We've got a golden chance to make our way! 

[All:] 
And with a golden ticket, it's a golden… 

ENSEMBLE: 
Willy Wonka 
Willy Wonka 

Your life's about to change now 
So don't get left behind 
Do things appear quite strange now? 
Imagine the wonders you'll find! 

Beyond this door is chocolate 
So tasty it's obscene 
So follow me 
And I guarantee 
That this world I conceived (world I conceived) 
And all I've achieved (all I've achieved) 
It must be believed (must be believed) 
To be seen 

[spoken:] 
Golden Ticket Winners: 
Gloop 
Teavee 
Beauregard 
Salt 
Bucket 



Do come in! 

CHARLIE, VERUCA, MIKE, VIOLET, AUGUSTUS 
Mr. Wonka, pinch us, please 
So we can taste the forest for the trees 

WONKA 
If you want to view paradise 
Simply look around and view it 
Anything you want to, do it 
Want to change the world? 
There's nothing to it 

ALL 
There is no life I know 
To compare with pure imagination 

WONKA 
Living there, you'll be free, if you truly wish to be 

[Oompa Loompas: ] 
Oompa Loompa doo-pa-dee-doo 
Now we appear from out of the blue 
Oompa Loompa doo-pa-dee-dee 
We have a job as big as can be 

What do you get 
When you do what is banned 
You get the Oompas of Loompa land 
Now that we're completely in view 
Watch what we oompa loompa doo-pa-dee- do 

[Mrs Teavee, spoken: ] My God, Wonka! What's happened to him? 

[Mr Wonka, spoken: ] He's shrunk to fit the screen. 

[Mrs Teavee, spoken: ] Will he ever go back to normal? 

[Mr Wonka, spoken: ] No one ever goes back to normal after they've been on TV. 
It's a well-known fact. 

[Oompa Loompas: ] 
Alas, Alas, poor Mike Teavee 
For OMG he's ADD 
He's like so many nowadays 
It's awfully modern this malaise 



Whenever Mikey through a fit 
The TV set would babysit 
The only things that Mike can spell 
Are FYI and LOL 
He never goes outside to play 
His world is dark both night and day 
The skies of blue, the pinks, the greens 
He only views on laptop screens 
He only tries to exercise 
Is clicking finger and his thumb 
Each brain cell overloads and dies 
And all his limbs are turning numb 

Vidiots. 
They're just vidiots. 

Vidiots. 
They're just vidiots. 

They're just vidiots. 

WONKA: 
Charlie, you've won! 

CHARLIE: 
Another gobstopper? 

WONKA: 
Nope 

CHARLIE: 
A lifetime supply of sweets? 

WONKA: 
Better 

WONKA: 
Because my chocolate factory is your grand prize. 

Charlie, you and I 
We make something [I cannot believe this] 
Out of nothing 
Me and you, Charlie [You and me] 
We see things [Mr. Wonka] 
That aren't there [Floating flying in the air] 
Charlie, you and I [And there could never be] 



We ask how but never why [A boy as fortunate as me] 
It's me and you, Charlie [Me] 
Me and you 

When the world seems 
Full of spies and thieves [And Mr. Wonka] 
And for all that's good [That one's Mars and Mr. Wonka] 

Your spirit grieves [All the stars and Mr. Wonka] 

You may meet a boy 
And he believes [And he believes] 
And there's your new [in what I do] 
Chocolatier [Is it true? I'm a chocolatier] 

And now high above 

CHARLIE & WONKA: 
The thing we love 

WONKA: 
It's time for your premiere 
That's why I brought you 

CHARLIE & WONKA: 
To see the view from here 

WONKA: 
So take in this perfect speck of blue 
And everything I give to you my factory! 
And to see... 

CHARLIE & WONKA: 
The view from here


